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Hard Water Versus Soft.

Dr. Letheby, at a recent meeting of the
medical officers of health of GreatBritain,
took occasion to renew his statement, al-
ready referred to in our pages, of superi-
ority, in a sanitary point of view, ofa
hard-water supply to towns over that of
soft water. Basing his arguments first
upon physiological considerations, he
maintained that the earthy matters in the
hard waters were essential for the con-

struction of the osseous tissues, and that
they supplied much of the calcareous salts
necessaryfor the nutrition of the frame,
and that, by repndioting their use, we
should be throwing away one provision of
nature for this purpose. No one could
say that hard water was not far more agree-
able to drink than soft water. He main-
tained, in the second place, that the finest
specimens of the English race were to be
found in regions where the waters were
hard, from flowing out of, or over, calca-
reous strata. The same was the casewith
cattle and horses; witness those reared in
such counties as Durham and Leicester,
and the horses of Flanders, while the
Shetlands only produced a race of ponies.
But his principal argument was that on

md, -so-ral"
as their water-supply was known, accord-
ing to the degrees ofhardness of the water
the average of the death-rate was least in
those towns supplied with hard water, and
increased as the waters became softer and
softer, until it was highest in those where
the water supplied was most soft. These
statements, however, were met with much
vigor by several speakers, among the most
eminent of whom was Mr. Wanklyn, who
endeavored to show that the dedhctions of
Dr. Letheby were based upon _incorrect

premises, and that the case was very far
from being proved.—Agricultural Report
for July.

Keeping Hams.

Have a sack made of cheap muslin or
domestic goods somewhat longer than is re-
quired to merelyhold theham. Then gather
some dry broom sedge and crop it finely in
your cutting box ; or if you happen to be
minus such a contrivance chop it with a
hatchet or axe. Place a few handfuls of
this in the bottom of your sack, and then
having wrappeda newspaper nice around
yourham slip it in upon the chopped sedge.
Proceed next to fill up the sack by
ramming your chopped sedge tightly
around the ham on all sides ; the size of
the sack should allow of its being an inch
thick. Sew or tie it up and the work is
done.

Hams put up in this way will keep for
years through all kinds of weather, for
while the sedge is cooling in its effects, it
absorbs the moisture attracted by the salt
and bars off the fly. We take it that straw
or thoroughly drlbd grass of almost any
kind would act as well, though we have
no experience with anything salve broom-
sedge.—Ex.

How to Cure a Kicking Horse.

A correspondent of the Vermont Farm-
er writes: "In answer to an inquiry, 'how
to cure a kicking mare,' let me communi-
cate a method which has proved effective
in a bad case. With a strong harness,
hitch to a stout whiffletree, which has a
rope attached to it long enough to allow a
man to hold the mare by the head, while
another, holding therope slack but firmly,
moves the traces or whiffletree against the
mare's leg's tempting here to kick. Allow
the whiffletree to fly high when she kicks,
but bring it back every time. Let her
play with the arrangement until she is
thoroughly tired of it and will not kick
at it. Without harnessing her in any
other way, try the same every day, until
she will allow the whiffletree and traces, or
anything, to brush and strike against her
legs without showing any fright or dislike
even when fresh."

How to do up Shirt-Bosoms.
We have often heard ladies expressing

a desire to know by what process the fine
gloss observed on new linens, shirt-bosoms,
etc., is produced, and in order to gratify
them, we subjoin thefollowing recipe for
making gum-arabic powder—put it into a
pitcher, and pour on it-apint of boiling
water, (according to the degreeofstrength
you desire,) and then, having covered it,
let it set all night. In the morning pour
it carefully from the dregs into a clean
bottle, cork it and keep it for use. A ta-
ble-spoonful of gum water, stirred in a
pint ofstarch that has been made in the
usual manner, will give to lawns (either
white orprinted) a look ofnewness when
nothinc else can restore them after wash-

,- mtg. it is also geed (much diluted) for
thin muslin and bobinct.

Dyer's Recipe
Blue Purple, Fast Color.—One hund-

red and ninety pounds ofwool are first dip-
ped in the blue vat to a light shade, then
boil in a solution of fifteen pounds ofalum
and three pounds of half refined tartar,
for onehour and a half ; the wool taken out,
cooled and let stand twenty-four hours.
Then boil in fresh water eight pounds of
powdered cochineal for a few minutes;
cool thekettle to 170° Fah. ; handles the
prepared wool in this f,r one hour, in
which time let it boil for three-quarters of
an hour, when ready to cool, rinse and
dry. By coloring first with cochineal, as
aforesaid, and finishing in the blue vat the
fast purple of dahlia, so much ad_aired in
German broadcloths, will be produced, Tin
acids must notbe used in this color.

Cough in Horses,

Cough may be occasioned by several
different diseases—in several cases, of
which the diseases themselves must be re-
moved. When simple cold, slippery elm
or flax seed tea is useful, and liquorice
maybe added. But nursing is the great

remedy. Feed succulent food only—if in
winter, moistened cut feed; if in summer,
juicy grass or clover—never sweat the an-
imal. Blanket, where there is the least
cold or chilliness, and the horse will doubt-
less recover.

NATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Containsno Lac Sulphur—No Sugarof Lead

—No Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, and is en-
tirely free from the Poisonous and Health-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other Hair Preparations.

Transparentand clear. crystal, it willnotsoil thefi-
nest fabric—perlectly SAFE, CLEAN, andEFFICIENT,—
desideratum. LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOILIND,,ATLAST!

Itrestores andprevents the Hair from becoming Grey,
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from
fallingoff, andrestores it to a greatextent when promo-
tarMy lost, prevents headaches, cures allhumors, cutane-
ous eruptions,and unnaturalheat. Asa Dressing for the
Hair it is the bets article in the market.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genu-
ine is put up in a panelbottle,made expressly for it,with
thename of thearticle blown In the glass. Ask your
Druggist for Narcat's Hata Itsscoaamvs, and take no
other.

Send two throe cent stamps to Proctor Brothers for
a nTreatise on the Ibunanhair." The information it
contains is worth s3ol4fai to any yeraon. [nlY•107 1-3r.Forsale by JOIIN READ, HuntingMm.

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING
DON,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits accounts from Banks, Bankers, and oth-

ers. 4 liberal Interestallowed on time Deposits.
All kinds ofSeoul ;ties bought and soldfor theusual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive
the samo in return, withintereld. The partners are
individually liable to the extent of their whole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C. NORTH, Cashier.
January 4, 1571.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

W. W. SHEIBLRY. W. T. HOWARD

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA

SHEIBLEY & HOWARD, Prop's.
April 5, 1871-Iy.

STOVE,

ROBERT U. JACOB,
Wholesale and retail dealer

IN TIIF BEST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE & BROAD TOP COAL.
for all

BLACKSMITIIING,

LIMEBURNING,

STEAM GENERA TING PURPOSES,

411 sizes and kinds kept constantly on hand, and
all orders filled promptly at the lowest market
rates.

Orders received either at the office near Broad
Top Corner, room formerly occupiedby the Union
Bask, or by A. B. Flood.

Marltf.

New Advertisements.

1871 1871

CARPETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICES I
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 i Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stook of

WALL PAPER,

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs; Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will save money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety ofbeautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 ets. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have al. o the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

eewen itnoww-aetheisestrattitiyllichme on the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN,
Jan. 4, 1871

THOMAS FISHER. 11. G. FISHER. THOS. C. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTING-DON MILLS.

Manufacturers of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ELM, SALT, &C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH& MATTINGS
March 8, 1871.

S. ;: IS "EN "B::41 1.HENRY, 1
.14 la.Y CO

-)" HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesaland Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERI E S ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors of `the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flourand Feed constantly on hand.

Centpaidfor all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

• HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and mint

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

WASIUNGTON Street, near Smith,
Jan. 18, '7l.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Has removed tohis New Rooms, No. 623 HiltSt.,

where he has ample room and facilities, and is now
prepared to accommodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anythinginhis lineof trade,
Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tug, and lankee Harness,
Saddles,Bridles, Whips, Blankets,

always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bells.

Having hadtwenty-five yearspractical experience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ren-..

.00 fn nll who may patronize hie

Work warrantedand Repairing neatly done.
Huntingdon, Oct. 19, 1870.

Travellers' Guide.

TTUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer
On and after Monday, May 22d, 1871, Passenger

Trains will arrive anddepart as follows :

UP TRW
EXPRESS]

P. M.Iis 540
5 47
6 00
6 07
6 19
6 31
6 38

6 56
Art 7 11
. 780

7 46
7 53
8 11

8 44
AR 8 50

. 7 271

7 30 1AR 740

Iluntii

STATIONS.
A.M.

LI 40 Huntingdon._
47 LongSiding..
00 McConnellstown
12 Pleasant Grove

24 Marklesburg
38 Coffee Run
42Rough and Ready
54 Cove '

58 Fishers Summit

11 Saxton
38
43

1 01
1 19

Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Tatesville
BloodyRun
Mount Dallas

LOUP'S SUN BRANCI
1Saxton,

9 40 Coalmont
9 45 Crawford.

an 9 55 Dudley,
Broad Top City

JOHN hr
Igdon, May 22, 1871.

PENNSYLVANIA RAL
TIME OF LEA.

Summer

t 4 'o lsP. rp
il

:ILLIES:SUPT.

ROAD.
INC OF TRAINS.

EASTWARD.

F. STATIONS. w> g

ae ; Z g

:181a.'1
5 12
5 20
5 35 5 02

6 10

6 32
041,

6 55 1
7 15,6 10

P.M.'S Y.

110 46 I.6l6 'hidiarnilton P.". :*;llt*Ti
0 58 11 CO Mt. Union

11 05 11 14 Mapleton r 4 56 9 15
U 14 11 28:Mill Creek..44B
11 30 11 5011ualmooo2

18 82. lA.8_35
12 01
12 09 - 10 07 4 00 8 21
12 44
12 33 Tyrone lO 00 3 39 8 02
12 45
12 52
12 58
1 20 200 Altoona lO 50 3007 25

P' Y. A.N. P.Y.P.Y. A. 2

The Fast Lino Eastward, leaves Altoona at 2 35 a. N.,
and arrives at Huntingdonat 3 34 A. M.

The Cincinnati Express Eastward, leaves Altoona at
5 55 P. as., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M.

Pacific Express Eastward, leases Altoonaat 7 10 A. as.,
and passes Huntingdonat 8 15 A. M.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
3 20 A. M., and arrives at Altoonaat 4 45 A. M.

The Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon at 7 47
P. M., andarrive. at Altoonaat 8 55 P. M.

The Second Pacific Express Westward passes Hunting-
donat 5 22 A. M. andarrives at Altoonaat 6 30 .t. M.

The Local Freight Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
5 45 A. m. andarrives at Altoona at 8 50 A. x., caritas pas-
sengers and connects with Hollidayshurgtrains.

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY.-
On and after May 14th, trainswill leave Har-

risburg, as follows :
NORTHWARD.

Pill
P

IEXPRESS!

A.31.
Al 8 44

S 36
8 19
8 12
7 58
7 44
7 37
7 24
7 20

is 5 35
i iii

TRAINS.
MArc

P. M.
.3 20

3 13
2 58
251
2 37
2 23
2 18
2 05
2 00
1 46
1 33
1 23
1 06

12 47
12 35
12 30

1 Ar
Ix 1 10

STATIONS.

Harrisburg Leave 155 435 11 55 210
Williamsport, Arrive 625 840 400 655
Elmira,

.( 4%
10 00NiagariFalls,.

SOUTHWARD.
tg, o g

.2STATIONS.
.1
t•

8

M r
A.

llarrieburg, letwel 'BlBl 001 tit! 2101 '125
Baltimore .srrivei P. Y. IP.Y. I 6 101 600.....

P. X. l2 30 240
Washington .arrive110 340 8 251 820 10 00

ALFREDR. FISKE,
General Supt.May24,1871,

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MONDAY, MAY 15m, 1871.
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-West for

Philadelphia,New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Ephrata, Litie,Lancaster, Columbia,

Trainsleave Harrisburg for New York as follows : at
2.40, 8.10, a. m., and 2.00 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05a. m.,3.50 and 9.30 p. m. respectively. Sleep
ingCars accompany the 2.40 a. in. train withoutchange.

Returning Leave New York at 9.00 a. m. 12.30noon and
5.00 p. m„ Philadelphiaat 7.30, 8.30 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.
SleepingCars accompany the5.00p. m. train from New
York withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburgfor Reading,Pottsville,Tamaqua,Mi.
nersville, Ashland,Shamokin, AllentownandPhiladelphia

a oe t stooninoat Lebanonand
principal way stationsrthe4:05 -p:vir:tratnconnecting-Pe,

Pottsville andColumbia only. For Potts—-
ville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad leave Harrisburg et 3.40 p. m.

East Pennsylvania Railroad trains leave Reading for
Allentown, Easton andNew York at4.32, 10.30a. m., and
4.05 p. m. Returning,lea, New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.30
Noon and500 p. m. .d Allentown at 7.20 a. m 12.25
Noon, 2.15, 4.25 and 11.35p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30a. m.,
connecting with similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at d 2u p. m., stoppingat all sta-
tions. . .

Leave Pottsvilleat 9.00a. m. and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
at 10.00a. m., Shamokin at 5.40 and 11.15a. m.. Ashland at
7.05 a. m., and 12.43noon, Mahanoy City at 7.15 a. m. and
1.20p. in., Tamaquaat 8.35 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Phila-
delphia,New York, Reading,Harrisburg, Ac.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and SusquehannaRail-
road at 8.15 a. m, for Harrisburg, and 11.45 a. m., for
Pinegrove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train leaves Pottsville at 5.40
a. m., proms Reading st 7.30 a. in., arrivingat Philadel-
phia at 10.20 a. ns. Returning leaves Philadelphiaat 5.15
P. m. PaillioBReading at 7.69 p. in., arriving at Pottsville
at 9.40 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
8.30 a m., returning, leaves Philadelphiaar 4.30 p. m.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Reading at 7.20 a m.,
and 8.15 p. m.,for Ephrata, Litt., Lancaster, Columbia, As.

PerkiomenRailroad trains leave Perkiomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05 a. tn., 3.00 and 8.00 p. m.; returning, leave
Schwenksville at 8.30, 8.10 a. m., 12.50Noon and 4.45p. m.
connectingwith similar trainson Reading Railroad.

Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown at 9.40
a. m. and 1.15 and 8.45 p.m.. returningleave Mount Pleas-
antat 7.00,11.25 a. m. and 3.00 p. an., connectingwith sim-
ilar trains on ReadingRailroad.

Chester ValleyRailroad trains leave Bridgeport at 8.30
a. m., 2.05 and 5:32 p. in., returning, leave Downingtown
at 8.40a. m., 12.45 noon, and 5.25 p. m., conrecting with
similar trains onReading Railroad. - -

On Sundays: leave how York at 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia
at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.,(the 8.00 a. in. train running
only to Reading.) leave Pottsvilleat 8.00 a. m., leave Har-
risburg at 2.40 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4.45 p. m. and 8.35 ; leaveReading at 7.15 a. m. and 9.50
p. m. for Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. m. for New York, at 7.20
a. m. for Allentown, and at 9.40 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. for
Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Excursion
Tickets, to andfrom allpoints, at reduced rates.

baggagechecked through; 210 pounds allowed each
Passenger.

.1. E. WOOTTEN,my„ ..24,71.] Asst. Supt. & Eng. 3fach'ry.

THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence

running through trains on Monday, Ist proximo.
For the present, the train will leave Cumberland for

Pittsburghat 3:15 A. 11.,but this will be changed so soon
as a Summer Schedule is adopted.
',Fh7;:c;;;i:«ii7tl;;;CirT,i3";;iiihave .19 e. x.

May 28, '7l
D. D. ANGELL,

Mater of Transportation.

NEW STORE.
John Hagey has just returned from the city with

a fine assortment ofchoice goods, consisting in part

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOOl/6,NOTIONS,

SHOES,GROCERIES,
PRO VISIONS,

and a general variety of white andyellow

QUEENSWARE,

• These goods have beencarefully bought, in regu-
lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he ban advantagesover others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the publicfor the very liberal pat-
renege extended to him in the past, he respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

Store on Washington street.
Tan. 4, '7l.

Miscellaneous.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT WM. MARCH & BRO.'S.

Having purchased the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon,they are pre-
pared to give greatbargains to those who patron-
ize their establishment. Their stock consists in
Part of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS, kc.,

at reduced prices. Also a choice selection of
Ladies' Drees Goode.

Merinos, figured and plain ; Alpaeas ; Mohair;
all wool Delahses; Lusters, Poplins; also a com•
plete assortment of Gentlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

SATINETTS,
JEANS.

_ COTTONAPES,

at astonishingly low pri4

We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,
and would be pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stock,
which weare determined to sell at the lowest cash
prices.

In connection with our other business we have
establisheda first-class

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be bad at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &c., be., always on hand.

SE9
'Ls 9 2511

Miscellaneous,

DRUGS ! ! DRUGS ! ! DRUGS!I

(Stock New and perfectly Pnre,)

J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

R EMOVAL. .READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Rillstreet, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOW FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those inwant of Clothingwill consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance oftho same.

GEO. F. MARSII.
Jan. 4, '7l.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING ANICI SUMMER

JUST RECEIVED AT

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING- STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
IL ROMAN'S, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

apr.9r., '7l

TOWN LOTS
lot West Huntingdonfor Sub

Buy Lots From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to build, can have very lib-
eral terms as to payments.

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

R. ALLISON MILLER.
Jan. 4., "il.

IL ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of the Bee Hive
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to dl
all kinds of work in his line ofbusiness.

He has just received afull lineof

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

OVERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public,promising to
make goods toorder, in a workmanlike manner.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Cornerof the Diamond, in Saxton'sBuildim
I have just received a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, Jac. Tobacco and Segura, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold ascheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quiok tales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same.

January 4, 1871.

New Advertisements.

TO ADVERTISERS

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

PUBLIS•IIED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

J. R. DURBORROW & J. A. NASH.

Office corner ofWashington and Bath Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

---------:o:

CIRCULATION 1500.

:o:

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE

MENTS INSERTED ON REA•

SONABLE TERMS.

--:0:

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

:o:-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per annum in advance. $2 50

within six months. $3.00 if not

paid within the year.

JOB PRINTING

ALLKINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED
STYLE, _

SUCH AS

POSTERS 01? ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAII LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS, KING OF THE
CLOVER MACHINE FAMILY

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Dirdsell's Combined Clover Thresher and Separator.
This Machine Threshes, Separates, lulls and

Cleans Clover Seed at one operation; capacity
ranging from 15 to 50 bushels per day according
to yield of seed. Its operation needs only to be
witnessed to convince the most skeptical that its
principlesare perfect, its capacity wonderful,and
its thoroughness ofwork such as to defy complaint
from the most exactness.

:0:

2000 nee in lure throughout the United Staten
and Canada,.....

Awarded first Prelli UM at 75 State Pairs Rinee
1856.

Send for "Ctorer Leaf" and Colored Engraving,
whichgivo completo description.

SiRDSELL MAsturecTunisa Co., Manufaces,
Home Factory, South Bond. Ind. Harrisburg.Onr ibeilities for doing all kinds of Job

Printing superior to any other establish-
ment in the county. Orders by mail
promptly filled. All letters should be ad-
dressed, •

-"'
JOAN S. BRUMBAUGII,

New Enterprise, Bedford Co.
Agent for Bedford, Blair and liuntingdon coon-

audust2-3m,

J. R. DURBORBOW & CO. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office,at Philadelphia price..

Wharton & Maguire's Column,

H. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRR

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

Miscellaneous.

PilE NEW YORK TRIBUNE FO
1871.

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

Throughstruggleand suffering,at thecc
of multiforin no bereavements, devastations, t
American Ideaembodied in the preambleto our lathe.
Declarationof Independence approaches its completeattention. The noble, inspiringassertion that "all men a
created equal,"and endowedby their 'rector with inali.
able rights to life,liberty,and the pursuit of happiness,
no longer a glitteringgenerality, a poet's fancy, a plot,
opher's speculation, but therecognized base of our pollcal fabric. The benign Revolution, which dates from t
Boston Massacre of 1170,finds its logical completion,jc
one century later,in the XVth Amendment, which giv
to the equalpolitical andcivil rights of every manborn
naturalized in ourRepublic theshield and defense of t
FederalConstitution. The billows of Caste and Privile
may roar andragearound thatrock, and may transient
seem on thepoint of washing itaway; but its fmandatio
are deep laid and steadfast,and thebreaker. ofReacti
andSlavery are hurledagainst and dash their spray OT
t in vain.

Wedo not underratethe forces of Prejudiceand Aristi
nu. We do not for. et that a very large minoriy of t
American People still hold in their inmost hearts tb
Blacks have norights which Whitesare bound to respe
WeBilly appreciatethe desperation wherewithall the wi
ring elements of hatred toRepublicanachievementwill
combined and hurled against thebattlements ofRepub
can ascendency of 1e72. We do notdoubt that local si
cesses, facilitatedby Republicanfeuds and dissensions, sr
inspire the charginghost witha sanguinehopeof victim
such as nerved it to put forth its utmost strength in t
earlier stages of the constests ant's! and lt6B. Yet o
Bath id clearand strong that the American People et
bless God that, on the red battle-fields ofour late Ci
War, the Union was upheld and Slavery destroyed, a
will never consciously decide that thepreciuus bloodthe
on pouredoutwas lavished in vain.

TOE TRIIIUNEbelieves in the prosecution of thege.
struggle by legitimate means tobeneficentends. To St.
Soverehmty. it opposes indissoluble NationalIntegrity;
Slavery SroBlacks, Liberty for All; to Proscription, 1
franchisement; to Popular Ignorance.Universal Edu
tion; to intensity andeternity of Wrathful Hate,univer
and invincibleGood Will. It wouldfain do it utmost
hasten the gladday when the South shall vie with I
North in exultation andgratitude over the disappearai
of the last trace or taintof that spirit which impelledM
toexult in the ownership an:let:attelhoodof hisfellow M.

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALI.
KINDS,

Probiundlydo wo realized that the contest is not
ended—that Million. mourn, more or less publicly, t
downfallof the Slaveholders' Confederacy, and rear Lb
children to bate those by whose valor and constancyoverthrow was achieved. Ifwe ever seem to differ ms
tialty from otherRepublicans. ourconviction that mag
nullity is never weakness, that vengeanceis never poll
and that devils are not cast out by Beelzebub, must set
to explain allegedeccentricities whose perfect vinclicat
we Imre to Time and Reflection. .

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, lIIN.GES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S• PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

lINWERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TEE Tartanhits been, is, and mast be, a zealous ad
cat,, ofPi otection to ItomeIndustry. Regardinghabit
idleness as the greatestfoe tohuman progress. the ban,
human happiness, we seek to win oar countrymen
massesfrom the ensnaringlures of Speculation,anal
andMidways overcrowded Proie3sions, to the tram,
pathsa Productive Industry. We would gladly dept
ourovercrowded cities, where thousands vainly jostler
crowd in misguided quest of "Cioluethingto Do " to co
prairiesand plains with coloniesabsorbedin Agricultt
Mechanics and Manufactures, and constantly project
into the blank, void wilifirnms the homes and the wo
ofcivilized Man. Holding theProtectionof Home Ind
try by discriminatingduties on imported Wares and 1'
rice essential to the rapid, beneficient diffusion of Prod
tionin all its phases and departments, and so to the
structionof oarpeoplein all the gainful arts ofPeace,
urgeour countrymen to adhere to and uphold that pol
in undoubtingfaith that the tree interest, notof a clan
a section, bat of each section and every useful clan
thereby sitbserved andpromoted.

THE 'Puma aims to be preeminently a Newspaper.
eorrespondeMs traverse every State, are present on ev
importantbattle-field, are early advised of every no a
Cabinetdecision, observe the proceedings of Congress
Legislatures,and of Conventions,and report to us by t
graphall that seams of general interest. Wehave rfor one day's momentous advices from Europe by Cu
far more than our entire receiptss for the issue in wt
those m. rises reached our readers. If lavish outlay,
sleeping vigilance,and unboundedfaith in the libera
anddiscernment of thereading public,will enable m
mak° a journal which has no superior in the occur:
variety,andfreshness of its contents. Tot Tummies
be such a journal. . . . .

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, we have
voted, and shall persistently devote, more menus
space than any of our rivals. We aim to make
WEEKLY TRIBUNE such a paper that no farmer can ail
to do without,however widely his polities may differft
ours. Onr reports of the Cattle,Horse. Predate and G
eral Markets., are so full and accurate,ouressays In eln
ation of the farmer's calling,and ourregular report
the Farmers'Club and kindred gatherings,are so in
esting, that the poorest farmer will find therein n min
suggestionand counsel, of which he cannot remain it.
rant with positive and serious loss. Wesell Tex Wu
to Clubs for less thanits value in dwellings for waste
per,and, thoughits subscription isalreatly very largo,
believe that a HalfMillionmore Loanerswill takeit tot
ever it shall be commended to theirattention. We
ourfriends everywhere to aid us in so commending it.

TERMS.

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM
DALLYTRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, $lOper annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, Mail Sub-aribers, $4 per ann

Five copies or over, $3 each; an extra copy will be er
for every -club of tell sent for at one time; or, if prefer
a copy ofRecollections of a Busy Life, by Mr. Greeley

TERMS OF TILE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
FREEZERS, To Mail Subscribers.

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER TILE FAMOUS

, One Copy, one year52 Issues $2.
FineCopies, one year, 5. issues 9

To One ADDRESS, iTo NArino or Smiscan
allnt onePost•OQice. allat one Post-Cflice.

10 Copies $1 50 earl'. 10 Copies $1 60 e:
20 Copies 1 25 each.l2o Copies 1 a 5 et
50 Copies I CO each.' 50 Copies 1 10 er
AndOne Extra Copy to each AndOne Extra Copy to e

Club. i Club.
THE TRIDIJNE, New Tort

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

Addres3
Aprs.

THE FARMERS FAVORITE,

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

COIOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

The most perfect (I rain Drill in the world.
sow all kinds of grain and seeds from the soar:
to thefinest, with accuracy, without cloging, sk
ping or breakage ofseed. Works equally well
and down, or side hill, a strictly just-class Dr
warranted to give entire satisfaction, manufaet
ed in themost approved manner by Bickford
Huffman, Macedon, N. Y. Ifyou have the sligh'
notion ofpurchasing a (train Drill, please sem:
your address, it will pay you well to do so. Pr:

HEATING AND COOK STOVES, reasc'An Terms accommodating:
s,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

P, L. SWINE,
Shirleysburg,

Agent for Huntingdon, Fulton and Frani

Of ail descriptions, including thel counties.
Juno 7, 1871. Stn

POPULAR LIME,From the.Kiln of George Taylor, Mark
burg, proven by chemical analysis to bc of the 1
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any qu
tity, at the depot ofthe 11. & B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Ulster, "Broad Top House.'
Jan. 4, -

MORNING-GLORY

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVER

VINEGAR BITTERf.
g7,4 Hundreds of Thousands 2 1
t ,6; Bear testimony to their Wonder- eat o

fnl CurativeEffects. F. g

Ihi WHAT ARE THEY ? g- --

' `2.5' ' a ,gs
t.,71 r ,

P ,E g:
sa:;
2.

-ALSO- I 6.1
E

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,-
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

Dr. WAI.KFZR'S 01'.LIFORNIA.

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

F▪ ay

F-
w .1

g

0
O g TIDEY ABE NOT A VILE r. a4:IFANCY DRINK.;,II
Had.or Poor Rom, Whiskey, prcur Stdri
and Excuse Lien urs doetornd, caked lIIIIISITC.
cued to VIC.SCCthe taste, called"Tonies,""Lppet
crc," Restorers," ac., ti.ot lead the tippler on
drankenness and rain,totare a trrdalledielne, mr
from tha rat:co Foote cod Eres orCnliforla, fr
from all .Alcolictie lam,. They cro
GREAT BLOOD PURIVilaz and A LIZ
GIVING DRINCIPI.E perfect Renovator a
Invigoratorof theSystem, carrying o 2 all polsonc
matter andrestoring theLloodtoa healthycondtti,
No person can Into Remo Litters according to dir
tionand remain longunwell.

8100 willbo givenfor an Incurablecase, provid
thebones are not destroyed by mineral poison
other means, and the vitalorgan.;wasted beyoLd t
pointofrevel,

For luilarnnuteryram Chronic Ellen.
tisui nod Gout, Dyspepsia, or ludigestio
Bilious,Eemittentandluteratittent Few
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kidneys, ea
Bladder, these Bitters Love Leca moi.t. seem

Eaeit Diseases aro causal LS. Vitint
Blood. ullich Is generally Produced by cieraggcmc
et the Digestive Organs.

(Tr.L INDIGESTION, Ec
ache, re.:a Inthe fhcralCers, Co:The, Tightnecs cf t
Chc,t, Dizal CC., ;our Erectatlots cf the Stc=_a,

tad the I.:outh, taro's AtteelLs, ralpitati
cf the :Lea:t, ILnarnmation cf theLnecn, rain in t
regions of the Kidneys, and a Imndred cthcr pal:,
.umptenas, are thecltepringrs cf ryepens:s.

Th• y luvigerato theSec,li;ach Vic it
phi i:ceraztl. ber.-cle,whichcentler them of anequall
Encacy is eleanslas the hood of ell impurities,
intpartlzrz new Ilfcand clgor to the whole system.

OLt SKIN DISEASES, Eruption.% Tatter,n
I ew, Blotches, Epote,rlwplos. rnetclea.Boils, C.
band., Bing-Forma,Ecald-IleaA, :ore ryes, Drys
clue, Itch, Baugh, Discoloration.of theSkin, Dom(

and Diseases ofthe Lkin, ofwhatoicr memo ornein.
ore Manny dog up andcarried ontof the system 11
short tuneby the use of thesetitters. 000 bottle
Ouch cosecwill convince the most Incredulousof the
curative alba.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon had:
Impurities burstingthrough theskin Inliniplea,too
Bens or Sores ; cleanse Itwhen you had itobstruct
and sluggish la the veins;cleanse Itwhen ItIsfcn
and yourfeelingswill tell youwhen. Keep thebin•
pureand thohealthofthesystem will follow:
rus, TArn =a. otherWORMS, lurkingint

ustan ofsomany thocsands, are effcctually dcstrc
cd andremoved. :forfull dirccUona, road careful
the circular around each bottle, printedfn four In
gauges—English ,Gcrman,Frenchand Spaniah.
J.17,11.13:E1t, Trci.rictor. E. 11.McDONALD E-. Cl
Druggists and Gcn. Agents. San Francisco, Co

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.
cad =and ;;4Commerce Street, New York.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES GLPSOLD DI" ALL DIIIIGGISTS AND DEALEg

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

'REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that ho has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Milli'',
117c., dtc.,

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS.

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will he disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAMAFRICA,

Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will tind it to their advantage to
ealbon

DANIEL HERTZLER ce BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, atmoderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving thema call.

Terms CASH.
lIERTZLER & BRO.

Jan.4, "71'

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATIIER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Miscellaneous

FURNITURE! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned nowoffers to the public his en.
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist•
tog of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR k KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Homo-made work of thebest workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottoms constantly on band. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as ho is closing
out atcost.

Work and salerooms on liill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES lIIGGINS.

jan2s;7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

~. BURCIIINEUS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell dz Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., arc prepared to fillall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring,Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blids, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to tarnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully fillOd.
Address

T. EIIRCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4,'71.

AGENTS 'W ANTED.-
We want 5000 active, enterprising, thorough

men and women, to whom we will give constant
work and good pay. We publish the Best Books;
we give our agents the Best Terms. Thu best
selling Book now is

c~ GEC~ --~iF~~`~S A~~~
BY SIGNOR BLITZ,

Describing his wonderful feats and tricks, with
laughable incidents and adventures. Agents are
selling from 20 to 40 copiesa day. Also, our NEW
FAMILY BIBLE, containing Blackwood's Com-
prehensive Aids to the study of the Scriptures,
and Nevin's new and improved Dictionary of the
Bible. together with Sixteen Fine Steel Plates,
four Maps in colors, and 200 superior engravings
on wood; Family Record, Family Album,&c., &c.
A Complete Prospectus of this Biblead agent's
outfit famished FREE to all who mean work. Our
programme ofNew Books for the Fall includes a
New Work by Mark Twain._ . . . .

Successful Agents will receive first choice
of territory on Murk Twain's forthcoming great
work.

Circulars, Terms, Sc., withfull information, sent
free on application to

DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD, Publisher,
711 Sansom Street,

23august3m. Philadelphia.


